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"WAS IST LOS?"

Do not read this article, for, I warn
you, you Swill only be sorry for it if
you do. Believe mle, I know what I
am talking about, and you do not.
You are reading it now, are you not.
in spite of what I tell you? And when
you finish yo-u will feel like kicking
yourself and disturbing your calm
and gentle thoughts by cussing long
and heartily.

All it is, is more foolish dribble by
that scatter-brained bunch of young
hoodlums who are trying to spring
something on the Institute. More of
this "VAS IST LOS" business,
urging you to save up your pennies
and invite your girl to enjoy the
picnic with you. Also informing you
that the price is $1.50 per head, and
that all the prominent men are going
to be there, including the Right Hon-
orable Mr. Colton, R. H. P. M. F. B.,*
Charlie Cross, and Handsome Hatless
Hughs.

Now you have read the article and
you are sore clean throughl. You
tear your hair and swear you wvill
never read another article like this
again. All I say is, "V'WAS IST LOS?"
I told you so.

*R. H. P. M. F. B. signifying Royal
High Purveyor to Mellen's Food
Bahies.

SOPH HOCKEY MEETING.

Candidates for Class Team Meet
in Union This Noon.

Today, at 1 o'clock, there will be a
meeting in the Union to organize a
Sophomolre class hockey teaml. The
class has a lot of good material which
is not, however, quite good enough fo.
the Varsity team, besides several men
who are now on the varsity squad, but
who will probably be cut from the
squad, as there is a large number of
subs out this year.

It is believed that a class team will
be a big success, in spite of the fact
that this is the first attempt in this
direction. The team would probablb
get the use of the Arena occasionally
and practice against the Varsity
seven. A schedule is to be arranged
witil preparatory and high schools.
This will give the second rate men a
chance to improve and thereby
strengthen the reserve of the Varsity
team, besides developing men for next
year.

At the meeting today a temporary
manager will be elected and arrange-
ments will be made for practice. If
the project makes a favorable impres.
sion an effort will be made to have
the Freshman class organize a team
and then play a class series, as has al-
ways been the custom in basketball
and baseball.
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BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY REV. GIFFORD GIVES
TRIP GREAT SUCCESS INTERESTING TAI

Enjoy Hospitality of Rueter Noted Speaker Addresses T. C.
Brothers - Dr. Floyd On "Understanding the

Gives Talk. Times."

As guests of the Rueter Brothers.
piroprietors of the Highland Spring
I'l ewcry in Roxbury, the Biological
Society enjoyed one of the most pleas-
ant evenings of their career. The

umnbmer of men present was not as
large as was hoped for, although about
two dozen men enjoyed the hospital-
ity of the Rueter Brothers. The ob-
jective point of the trip was kept
secret until the very last minute, anal

lnot even the faculty members of the
society knew where their destination
u\ as. The entire trip was arranged
entirely by the student heads of the
Biological Society and was carried out
most successfully.

lipon entering the brewery, which
is devoted solely to the manufacture
of Sterling ale, the men were con-
ducted through the various offices and
given some idea of the amount of
Lusiness transacted. After leaving
the offices Mr. IV. J. Croft took the
society in charge and conducted them
through the brewery proper.

The first step in the manufacture of
ale is the malting process. which is
not carried out at the Highland Spring
Frewery, but consists simply in al-
lowing wheat to germinate or sprout
and then stopping the sprouting pro-
cess before it is completed. This malt
is then sent to the brewery, where it
is first tested and then put into large
copper vats, where water at a temn
perature of 155 degrees Fahrenheit is
allowed to percolate through it. The
extract which is drawn off at the bot-
tom represents about 64 per cent. of
the malt used. This malt extract is
tested by the iodine test for starch.
one of the most delicate known to the
science of chemistry, and if even a
trace of starch is present the entire
brew is immediately discarded. It
seems that starch impairs the "keel).
ing" qualities of the final product. If
no starch is present the extract is put
into immense coppler kettles supplied
with steam coils and there boiled witlh
hops to give the characteristic flavor
Io the ale. From here the liquor is
passed through copper pipes to a
large condenser, where the tempera-
t:ure is lowered to about 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. At this point the yeast
is added in the form of a thick paste.
It might be interesting to add that the
Rueter Brothers have used the same
yeast over and over for at least
t wenty years.

From the condenser the liquor
passes down to the fermenting vats
-large wooden tanks-in which it is
allowed to remain seven days. After
the first three days the foam is
skimmed off of the top and discarded
with its content of carbon dioxide,
and after about seven days a scum
of yeast may be taken off to be used
in the starting of the next brew in
the fermenting process, for if no yeast
were added to start the action it
would require a much longer time
llhan at present to obtain the finished

product. From these vats the finished
ale is drawn off at the bottom and
put into barrels or kegs.

Before the ale is put into the final
Iackage, however, it is tested as to
color and deleterious contents. A
sample of each brew is taken, thereby
insuring absolute uniformity of
product and uniform quality. Samples

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)
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L.efore an interesting gathering.
Rev. T. O. Gifford gave one of the
most entertaining and helpful talks
that have been given before the T. C.
A. for some time. Rev. Mr. Gifford is
a master of epigrams and has a way
of speaking that is as interesting as
it is indescribable. He spoke on the
topic, "Understanding the Times," and
introduced many illustrations and
witty comparsions which enlivened
his discourse and made it surpassing-
ly interesting.

An unfortunate occurrence marred
the lecture. This was the slight at-
tendance, due to many men leavingl
ibefore the speaker had arrived. The
teason folr this was not lack of in-
t rest in the speaker andl his mess-
age, but was simply because the clock
was fast and many men hastened
away a good while before they really
needed to. By so doing they probably
missed one of the mlost interesting
and instructive lectures of the year.

Thle keynote of Rev. Mur. Gifford's
halk was chllurch co-operation, and(l in
enlarging on it lie brought in the dif-
ferent spirit whlichl prevails in the
churlches at Thanksgiving time from
that which prevailed in his boyhood
days. At presenlt, he said, the
churches unite in one commllon praise
service, while in the old days they
were continually at theological wa-
with each other.

Another point which Rev. ilr'. Gif-
ford laid stress on was the usual in-
sincerity in prayer. For illustrationi
he cited the case of the servant girl
aho, having heard a young man pray
at family worship) in the morning that
th-e sick might be visited, diligentl:,
inmiired until she found a sick man
an(id went and visited him. WXhen
questioned about her action she
asked: "Shlire. don't yez mean what
you pray?" Our prayers, according
to the speaker, are too often sent up
"the way the ocean sends utp the
spray, ttrusting the upper currents to
take it whlere it is most needed."

Rev. Mr. Gifford's talk struck a re-
sponsive clhord in the heart of every
ian present, and all whlo heard it left
the meeting feeling the better for lhav-
ing beei there.

INSTRUCTOR CHOSEN.

Mr. Joseph AV. Phelan, an instructor
in Inorganic Chemistry at the Insti-
tute, has just been elected a member
of the School Committee in Medford.
The election this year was velry close-
ly contested, and an especially large
vote was brought out, Mr. Phelan's
plurality being about one hundred and
eighty. His election is an indication
of the desire of the voters of Med-
ford to have a man well acquainted
with the problems of education on the
School Commlittee.

There have been some queer coin-
cidences, but the Polycon class was
treated to one yesterday that surely
can not be beat. As the class started
at 12 o'clock of the twvelfth day, of the
twelfth month, of the twelfth year of
the century, to make the matter com-
plete, Professor Doten let out the
class twelve mintes before the hour'.

WRESTLING TEAM TO
GO TO EAST WEYMOUTH

Almost a Certain Win for Tech
-Harvard Meet Next

Wednesday.

The first wrestling meet of this sea-
son \\ ill hle held in East Weymoutll
Lonmo row, ilwhen the Tech team nmeets
the Claipl Memorial Gym team. All
the men are in fine condition and have
been working hard. It is almost cer-
fain that Tech will win all the bouts.
Last year H. \\. Treat was the win-
ner in an open meet.

C. A. Bllodgett and J. G. Kelly are
entered in the 135-l. class; R.
Smythe-Alartin in the 145, H. XV.
Treat and E. P. Alexander in the 158.
A. H. Means, in the 125-lb. class, will
be unable to go with the team be-
cause of the doctor's orders, and
Sayer, '16, in the 115-lb. class, because
there is no one to oppose him. Dr. \V.
F. Provan, N. E. welterweight chlam-
Dion, an instructor at the Hlarvard
Dental School, will referee.

A meet is to be held with Harvard
at Cambridge, \Vednesday, December
18, at which the Tech team has a very
good chance of winning all the good
events. A Brown meet will be held
at the Tech Gym after the mid-year.

All Freshmen out for the wrestling
team have been requested to be at
this meet at East Weymouth to get
some experience by watching the
wrestlers. The men will leave the
South Station at 6.20 P. AM. tomorrow.

PORTFOLIO NOM.

Senior Pictures to Be Taken at
Notman's Next Monday.

At a meeting of the officers of the
Senior Class, held y'esterday after-
noon, it was decided to have
Ithe class pictures taken at Notman's
on M1onday, December 16, at 1.15 P. M.
T're president will also appoint a com-
mittee to take charge of the Senior
Portfolio Committee nominations.

Nominations for members of the
Senior Portfolio Committee may be
left at the Cage for the 1913 Nomina-
tion Committee. These must be
signed by at least ten members of the
Senior Class, and must be in before
4 P. MT., Friday, December 20.

President VWheeler of the University
oC California believes that, compared
with the ordinary marriages made in
heaven, the marriages n:ade in college
are a great improvement.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fail Friday: much colder tonight;
moderate to brislk westerly winds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, December 13, 1912.
5.00--Lowell Institute Lecture-

l-Iuntington Hall.
4.00-Ritle Practice-First Corps

Armory.
2.00-Architectural Society Meet-

ing.
1.00-1915 Hockey Candidates-

Union.
1.00-All Candidates for Business

Staff of THE TECH-Upper Office.
Saturday, December 14, 1912.

3.00-Indoor Handicap Meet-Gym.
8.00-Cosmopolitan Club Meeting-

Union.

_ _ _ ·_ __ __
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The several men who are removing
various posters from the bulletin
boards, and in particular those placed
by the Technology Christian Associa-
tion, most of which are especially de,
sirable, certainly have a very poor
idea of values, and deserve a charac
terization in most contemptible terms.
If they have no more respect for any
activity in the Institute than is dis-
played in their schcol boy tricks, they
might at least prove themselves to be
gentlemen enough to let the posters
do the work they are intended for. It
takes no little time to make these
posters, and the men who are drawing
them are certainly not doing so for
the edification of some "lifter."

This is not a mattel' which can be
dealt with stringently, for it rests
Awith each man whether he shall co-
operate with the student activities or
retard their progress by his meddling 
and fault-finding. We sincerely hopel
that in the future the posters may be!
left on the boards.

BUSINESS CANDIDATES.

There will be a meeting of candi-
dates for the Business Staff of THE
TECH today at 1 o'clock, in the Upper
Office. It is very important that all
men out for this staff attend.

CLOSES THE CONTEST.

Final Editorial on Optional Sub-
ject Due Monday.

The final editorial in the Pi Delta
Epsilon contest will be due Monday
afternoon by 5 o'clock, at the Cage,
addressed to the Pi Delta Epsilon Con-
test Committee. As with the last
two editorials, this may be on any sub-
ject the contestant desires. As a sug-
gestion, the committee offers the idea
that something intimately connected
with student life.be chosen. This is
not necessary, however.

The announcement of the results of
the contest will be made in the course

of a week or so through the columns
of THE TECH.

FIRST DINNER.

Last evening the Civil Engineering
Society held a dinner in the Union
It was well attended, and the meet-
ing was addressed by R.. E. Backen-
huss after the dinner.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
MEETING TOMORROW

Chinese Students to Provide
tertainment in Union at

8 O'clock.

En-I

The fourth meeting this year of the
('osmopolitan Club will be held in the
Union tomorrow evening, and will be
a ."Chinese Night." A special com-
mittee has been appointed to arrange
decorations which shall be distinctly
Chinese, and they will ldo their best
to take those present back to the land
of the dragon. Owing to a mistake
of the printer, the invitations have
not yet been sent out, and the Execu-
irve Committee of the club have not

disclosed the program, but it will
probably in tomorrow's TECH. The
affair is to be informal.

These entertainments are given by
the foreign students at the Institute,
each nationality being represented at
one of the evenings. There were over
two hundred present at the last en-
t ertainment, which was given by the
Arabian students. The club has been
Every prosperous this year, and the
Executive Committee are endeavor-
ing to make the program the best pos-
sible.

BIOLOGICAL TRIP
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

of it are also bottled and allowed to
stand for six months to determine
whether or not it will keep.

All this was shown and explained
in detail to the society. The details,

oLwevevcr, for the most part are entire-
ly too technical for publication in a
gcneial paper like THE TECH. Suf-
f.ce to say that even the minutest pro-
*cess was gone into and thoroughly ex-
plained and an opportunity given for
asking questions.

After the trip of inspection the so-
ciety was ushered into the dining
room, where two long tables were set.
After toasting the Rueter Brothers
the men proceeded to enjoy a typical
German dinner, including sauer-kraut
and all the "fixins." During the din-
ner E. W. Bowler. '13, kept the table
iii an uproar with witty sayings and
jokes, and, no doubt, added some-
what to the enjoyment of the meal.

As President Tolman remarked: "It
is unusual for good things to come in

I such big bunches, but the society cer-
i tainly is experiencing one of these un-

tsual demonstrations tonight," for
after the dinner Dr. Cleveland Floyd
rias introduced and spoke to the as-
sembled members. Dr. Floyd has done
much toward ameliorating the scourge
of tuberculosis, and his talk on
'"Tuebrculosis and the Pneumo-Thorax
Treatment" was very well received.

"Tuberculosis," said Dr. Floyd, "is
one of the worst scourges of the hu-
tman riace." He then went on to dis-
tinguish between the various forms of
the disease, such as those which
affected animals, birds and fish, and
finally that form' which is fatal to the
human being. It seems that there is
a difference of opinion with regard to
the ability of one form of the disease
to' develop into another form, and
especially with regard to the ability
of the forms affecting lower orders of
life to, develop into human tubercu-
losis. Thus it has not been settled as
yet whether or not human tubercu-
losis may be developed from drinking
milk from a diseased cow. The gen-
eral consensus of opinion seems to be
that it is not an experiment to be
tried for mere pleasure alone, and one
that is fraught with possibilities. It
has not been shown in the cases of
human tuberculosis that the bovine
bacillus was isolated from the lungs,
indicating that tuberculosis cannot
be contracted from milk, or that' the
bovine species of bacillus possesses
the peculiar power of transforming
itself into the human variety.

Another view of the origin of tuber-
culosis, said the Doctor, which seems

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

The Copley Plaza

Your equipment for tile year is not complete unl,
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

H otel
The acme of cuisine and strvice at

reasonable prices

Afternoon Tea served in the Sheraton Tea Room
from four until six

Under the same management aq the Plaza leotel, New York.'- Fred

Sterry, Managing Director. J,. C. l:t Vi\i, M;nager .

TEICH MEN Do you want a first class slhave or lair curt.
~TECH I N i Hair Cut 25c. - Shve IS1

First class work by competent barbers. - ool and Billiard Room.

MAY/YN/AD' S Bid RBE·R SHOP
at Garrlson Hal I - - Near Tech Gymnasium

~I I I - '---- -P I i

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

ess it includes the

Regardless of the work you may take tip after you leave Techcnology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the oppoortunity to get The Oliver while you
ame studying? It is cheaper to do your own typewriting than

so hile a stenoglapher.

You can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.( 0 per month and when you have paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, The Oliver will be presented to you without
furthur expense.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND FIRST INDOOR TRACK __
'N EwI Y ) R 1< MEET TOMORROW

1Southwest Corl. Bio;Rdixily anli F[fty foill th "t

To Be Held in Gym at . P. M.--
, J~~1 ^Liberal Handicaps Given- '-

Entry Books at Cage.CUZ~~~~ >E jEntries are now being made for the
m first indoor handicap track meet of

ffi Wt~ 0a ..l the season which is to be held in the
1J ~ . _ gl[~'~ * '

Gym tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
o Itl §tlt ti IThe entry book for this meet is now

og~~ ~L~ ~~~~ J it > located at the entrance of the Union IV1 ~ 'tyt g 3 11 Oliving rooms, and all men who expect
i n p : to enter any of the events should sign

,JX~~~~~ tup at once so as to assist Coachl
:=Z Jill[' 'lgt: r l ' tanalna in proportioning the handi-ecaps. This list will be closed tonight,

3 hut entries may be made with CoachD
- X1 ,analy, or with the candidates for the 
S position of second assistant manager
Z 'etomorrow. Every man in the Institate

is eligilble for this meet. and all Freslh- F.or Dress and Businessmnen who are substituting track work or ress an usnessdeal Location, Iear dls, llops ' Gym will be required to enter at
Id Ceatral Park least one event. The handicaps wili~ew.ModteAtrn aa d s~ctvrire rooPark ,e very liberal, the best men being of

'Mote, Modwtrn amide A lu rep tompele t oecme geat dds, so v | Fit and Quality of Workmanship GuarantcedothotelIn ewYork. Transient hne ompens d havenom fearthdd
and lip. Teti mil tee~d oRates, $2.o0 with Bath a he new men shoul have no fear thatwalk totwenty thealres. Send forbooklet. they will be outclassed if they go in

H ARRY P. STIMSON o with the spirit of winning. It ishoped
Formerly wit, Hot, peia. that all candidates for the team will $2.00 upw ardopompete in their events in order that

the coach may get a line on the abili-
tes of the new track men.

BIOLOGICAL TRIP _If I+Iv^^EI lJ ~ (Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)t o be a popular fallacy, is the idea of
hereditary consumption. In only about. I
thirty or forty cases out of the many

._S H I ~ ~ ~~ t \ Ihousands examined has the diseaseS H R S poven to be from this cause. There 
Iemain only two other ways in which 

e makers depend I te disease may be contracted: name- V Y. by injection and inhalation. ' i Lon their good qual rhe word injection may, perhaps,on their good qj need a little explanation. Injection is i
i|ties to sell you I|simply the taking of the bacilli Into 

tIe system through the walls of the __1
|another bearing the itsiwhich they reached by te__=means of food infected with the hu-labe Iyan variety of bacillus. This is onlypossible if the food has been in con-

tact with substances having the
n/. 5L'2 UP -germs of consumption upon them. /j, The method of inhalation is by far

Cluett, eabody & Compy Me the most common. It consists, of
,;_________ curse, of inhaling the germs directly 
_ and thereby introducing them to the

Richard's School of Dancing lungs, which are their final destina-f Dancing ft'on, no matter how introduced. It is'Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.3 estimated that a person having tuber-
Private Lessons by appointment culosis discharges about 1,000,000,000daily'. Get tho Tango and the laiill, in twenty-four hours. Conse-
Baston, Neo. atest -age OIn Parts qtuently the only method for the abso-and CNeNor. Gact By 00.na Step.C Ba B 060 . lute prevention of tuberculosis is

isolation' of all cases.. This is neces-
__0________ton-_A__e._""_Bostonsary because no method is known

whereby a person may be immunized
against the disease, such as vaccina-

There will be a meeting of th tion in the case of small pox.TeeIn 2onnection with his work for theMasons in the Institute in the Union relief of the disease, Dr. Floyd usesat 8 o'clock Tuesday evening, Decem- the pneumc-thoiax treatment. This
ber 17, when Mr. Samuel Crowell, M. treatment consists simply in keepingI. T., 1880, will speak. It is requested lie ;nfccted lung absolutely quiet byby those who have arranged for thiS -ompressing it by the introduction of
meeting that all members of the order nitrogen between the lung and
attend and signify their intention of wals of the chest cavity. Of Course
so doing by handing their names to h not applicable in casethis method isS notapblincaeMr. T. H. Haines, 10 Vngineering A, I where both lungs are diseased, as one
before Monday night. lung, or at least one-third of one lung,

nmust be retained for the use of the
MEETING POSTPONED. patient in breathing. The apparatus

for producing this pressure is very
Architectural Society to' Hold simple, and may be carried in a dress

suit case with ease. It is very effica-
ReglarMetin Toay ci.ous in the treatment and relief of

Owing to the visit of Professor advanced cases of the disease.
Duquesne of the Agricultural Depart- When Dr. Floyd had concluded his
ment of Harvard to the Institute yes- address he was given a rising vote ot
terday, the Agricultural Society and thanks and a "regular M. I. T." Mr.mee~thanks atd aw"rdslr{ I . rnot hold their scheduled meetig, at Henry Rueter was then requested to
which the members were to vote o give a talk, and he responded Inofwecoe to talahe rspociety and exrdthe applications of the University of of welcome to the society b and ex- VMichigan and the Carnegie Technical pressed pleasure at being able to be W itigHis'School for membership in the Intercol- of service to them. MrheS.

-legiate Architectural Federation. Pro- and Mr. Conrad Rueter also expressed
-fessor Duesquene visited the Coinrsethsaeenins.od-abu~~~~~~~~~~~'IVehbto om n rtczdtethe same sentiments. $strenuo~us work,' old man, but that -"°20exhibitioqnerooms and citicihed thuse After giving the Rueter Brothers a Stenou wr, thatIV exhibition rooms and c~~~~~p riczed whePr.Wolesome Fatima will help.fourth and fifth year designs. 'regular M. I. T." for their hospital-

The meeting will be held this after- ity, and giving a "We Are Happy," the With each tackage of Fatima Vou get a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enonand all~o 25mer of thec sociaeandymeeting broke.up and all members ex-noon, and all members of the society~~~~~~~~~~~ SoMefeltoennant- Colleges, Unloeratties andpressed the opinion that the trip was *jFm 2nanO-Cas12xewkUnt fie5n
the most enjoyable ever taken by the Fde.(1x32iekiteff 15
society. d d t 15
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
FRI. 8 to 11. THAIS. Garden,

Fisher, Swartz, Wilson, Scotney, De
Potter, Marcoux. Cond., Andre-Caplet.

SAT. 2 to 5. MME. BUTTERFLY.
Dereyne, Swartz, McCormack, Polese.
Cond., Moranzoni.

SAT. 8 to 10.50. LUCIA. Scotney,
Fornari, Sacchetti. Cond., Lyford.
Popular prices.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CON-
CERTS, 3.15 to 4.45. 25c to $1.

DEC. 15. French Program. Ysaye,
soloist.

DEC. 22. Russian Program. Mar-
coux, soloist.

Downtown Ticket Office, 162 Boyl-
ston St.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.co

AJulius Ceaser

All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and MaterInao,

fountain Pens Text-Books

d THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

STONE; &
CHARLBS A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOiN w.

or y Occasr 
COLLINS FARBAKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
2fi

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Nct!ces, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The English Department has de-
cided to establish next term a special
section in First Year English (140)
for men who are engaged in work on
THE TECH. The section will be lim-
ited to twenty, and no student will be
admitted who nas received a mark
brlow P in the first term. Fifteen out
of the thirty hours will be allowed for
work on the paper, and all articles
published will, after publication, be
gone over by the instructor for criti-
cism. The amount of written work
actually done must not be less than
thirty-five hundred words, to be made
up of copy printed by THE TECH or
of special articles submitted to the in-
structor. The department reserves the
right to refuse to count anything
which in workmanship or in taste falls
below a reasonable standard. Those
who wish to join this section should
notify the department before the close
of the present year.

LOST-At Winter
small gold bar pin.
turned to TECH upp

ARLO BATES.

Concert, a lady's
Reward if re-

)er office.
(Mon-Tues)

POR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars must be absolutely
immaculate. Notling less than abso-
lutely pertect laundeiing can be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of seirts here with confidence that when
you come to wear them theo will be
found just as they 3lould be and as you
would have them.

CROWN [LAU N DRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBIURY

WEEBSTEER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

FOR SALE-A pair of Barney &;
Berry hockey skates, size 11, or will
exchange for same style, size 10 1-2.
Apply at TECH upper office.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended during Christmas week.
December 23rd to 28th, inclusive.

A. L. MERRILL,
(tf) Secretary.

WILL the student who was seen to
pick up the roll of bills in the cor-
ridor of the Lowell Building, Tues-
day, please turn the money over to
the Bursar's office, as the Bursar
knows to whom the money belongs.

(tf)

Dancing Parties every Wednesda.
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street. Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

TO LET-Twvo bright sunny square
rooms. Apply at 16 St. James avenue.

ON MONDAY, DEC. 16, at 1.30 P.
M., Mr. George M. Hall, of the Indus-
trial Commission of Edmunton, AL-
berta, will speak in the Union on
"Openings for Engineers in the Ca-
nadian Northwest." The meeting will
be held under the auspices of the T.
C A. (Signed) Richard C. Maclaurin,
President.

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - .

Copley Sq pare
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor

HERRICK., COPLEY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

fit v Number Connedtlint rive 'Phones

Studtnts' used clothing and other
ecrsonal effects bought by

Io E: EZ ERE Fk
560 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near DalM tlotiuth St.)
Hiqghest oricts paid for same.

TRr. 916. Phone Wr-le orCeall
O()pel Evtlnigs to 9 o'clock

,ld Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal 'icket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50
Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

THE TECH
UNIONr BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER

pROGRESSIVE methods, r e's o u r c els i n e x c e ss of

$9700,000, and two conveniently located, thoioughly

Inoderln bank bulildings, combine to na'rc [the Old Colony

'l'rust Compnny the most desirable depository in New England

for both working and savings ecounits.

Interest-l)earling accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or' Temlpl Place, and the two offices used

iltcercllanlgeably for the tlnllsactioll of your banlking lbusiness.

OLD COLONY
Main Office

Court Street

TRUST
Branch Office

Temple Place
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McflO ROW

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

Le d Sfat. Mati tHEATRE
$ HUBE G | ven. at8.1R

Wed. and Sat. lmatinee4 at 2.15

GABY DESLYS
in "iThe Whirl of Society"

with AL. JOLSON
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